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 Want to talk this morning about “How does someone become a Christian?” 

What makes someone a Christian? 

 Some of you are here and that’s exactly what you’re wondering. You’re not a 

Christian. You’re curious. Maybe skeptical. What’s the deal? What does it take? And 

that’s ok. We’re glad that you’re here. 

 Some of you, probably many, are here because you’re already Christians. And 

that’s good, too. Because what I don’t want you to do is to see that question, and roll 

your eyes, and think, “I’ve already got it covered.” We can be incredibly challenged 

when we hear again what it means to get down to the core of the faith, and very often 

those of us most tempted to think “got that covered,” are the ones who are going to 

most be challenged by what the message has to say. 

 So, we’re talking this week, next week, and then the third, on Easter Sunday, 

about “Real Discipleship.” What does it really mean to be a Christian? And this week 

we’re going to see that Real Discipleship Is… Taking Up Your Cross. 

 Our Scripture passage this morning is going to be from the book of Luke. Each 

of the next 3 weeks we’re going to look at a little vignette, a brief little sampling, from 

the book of Luke. And this morning is going to be Luke 9:23-27. It reads: 

 Then he (Jesus) said to them all: “If anyone would come after me, he must 

deny himself and take up his cross daily and follow me. 24For whoever wants to 

save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life for me will save it. 25What 

good is it for a man to gain the whole world, and yet lose or forfeit his very 
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self? 26If anyone is ashamed of me and my words, the Son of Man will be 

ashamed of him when he comes in his glory and in the glory of the Father and 

of the holy angels. 27I tell you the truth, some who are standing here will not 

taste death before they see the kingdom of God.” 

 Very simple this morning, straight from the text, Jesus says, “If anyone wants 

to come after me, if anyone wants to be a real Christian…” you must—3 things. You 

must, 1. Deny Yourself. You must deny, renounce, yourself. We’ll look and see what 

that means. 

 2. You must Take Up Your Cross, and what that means. You must deny 

yourself, you must take up your cross, and then 3. You must Follow Me. 

 If anyone wants to be a real Christian, if anyone wants to be a disciple, Jesus 

Himself, you want to come after me, (if you want to be one of mine, you must do) 3 

things: Deny yourself, take up your cross, and follow Him. Follow me. 

 What does it mean? First, Jesus says, if you want to be a Christian, you must 

Deny Yourself. 

1. Deny Yourself 

 If I could share a fear with you, I fear that many Americans, people in general, 

but Americans particularly, probably even many in this room, think that the thing 

that makes someone a Christian is whether or not you have ever said a prayer. A 

certain prayer. 

 You could have gone forward at an altar. You could have raised your hand. You 

could have said it on your own, in the quiet of your own home, or with a friend. But 

as long as you have prayed “The Sinner’s Prayer,” you’re good. For this life and 

eternity. I’m going to make you a little bit uncomfortable today, but hopefully it’s not 

me who’s doing it. 

 Because you see we say, that if someone has never said that prayer, then 

they’re not a Christian. Fine, I will grant you that. But we also say that as long as 
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someone has said that prayer, that if you ever have raised your hand or walked to the 

altar or responded with those words, then you certainly are a Christian now and 

forever. Whoa. 

 Because in the Bible God Himself talks about so much more. 

 And I fear that so many churches, and so many Christians, are so very afraid 

of doing anything that smacks of performance or salvation by works that we shy 

away from talking about these other requirements. These other passages. These other 

things Jesus lays out. 

 Here’s an example. In Matthew 7 Jesus says people will list all the things 

they’ve done for Him, and He will say, “no, no, no, the only thing that counts is 

whether you knew me.” And we jump on that and love it. 

 But Matthew 25 Jesus says that people will be confused why they’re not “let 

in,” and Jesus’ answer will be “look at what you’ve never done.” And we try to find 

other ways to talk around that one. 

 Passages that are counterweights for each other. Salvation is never merely 

external. It must be in the heart. But the way you know if it’s really in the heart is if 

it overflows to the externals. 

 And in much the same way, Romans 10:9-13 Yes, That if you confess with 

your mouth, “Jesus is Lord,” and believe in your heart that God raised Him from the 

dead, you will be saved. For it is with the heart that you believe and are justified, and 

it is with the mouth that you confess and are saved… That’s all it takes. For 

everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved. 

 And Luke 9, “if you want to come after me, if you want to say you believe in 

me, if you really did that, this is what it looks like, this is what it means, you will 

deny yourself for the rest of your life.” 

 In the sermon preview for today, I shared this: “Becoming a Christian is the 

simplest, Just say the words, believe in your heart. hardest thing you could ever 
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do. It’s not complicated. But oh, is it hard. It will cost you everything you have, 

and yet it is completely free.” 

 All you must do is receive what Jesus has done. It’s completely free. Express 

faith in Him, confess, believe. Say a prayer. It’s free. Not by your works. Not trying to 

save yourself. 

 And yet, being a Christian will cost you, must cost you, that which is most 

precious to you. Everything you have. Your very life. It will cost you, if it’s a 

Christianity that’s real. 

A. God Is Not An Add-On 

 You see, God is not an add-on to otherwise already full life. God will not be 

just an add-on for you. 

 You live in a productive, developed first-world country. One of the challenges 

for you, as it is for me, is seeing through the illusion of our self-sufficiency. Our lives 

are so together, so full. We have so few real needs in terms of day-to-day living. 

 But in that we occasionally recognize a little gap in our life, a chink in the 

armor. In our pursuit of completion and satisfaction, or success and meaning, we 

sometimes recognize something is missing. And if we have the humility, so often we 

go to God and say, “God, would You come in and fill this piece of my life that’s 

missing?” 

 But what are we doing? We’re asking God to be the final piece, to complete us, 

to save us. But what we’re asking God to save or to complete is still very much our 

life, isn’t it? Your goals, your dreams, your visions. 

 “God, would You help me have all these things. I know that I need You for it. 

I’m not getting it on my own; I need your help.” But it’s still your life! 

 What you’re after is still on your terms. You’re just now using God to try to get 

it. And Jesus says it won’t work. If what you’re after is trying to save your life, 

you’re losing it. 9:24. Says the start of true salvation is giving up these other things. 
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 Deny yourself. God will not be an add-on to life on your terms. 

B. Jesus Is Not a Ticket 

 Likewise, many of us, while we’re trying to fit this whole life project together, 

many of us at some point have come to the realization that there is one piece that is 

absolutely out of your hands, the outcome of which we have no power over, and that 

if we’re going to succeed there we are going to need help from outside. And that 

aspect is the afterlife. Right, what’s going to happen to you when this life is over. 

 So what do we do? We say, “Jesus, I’d sure rather go to heaven. I sure don’t 

want to go to hell. I hear them saying that the only to do that, the only way to make 

sure of that, is to ask you to forgive me.” So we fill out the card, or say the words, or 

raise our hand. And I’m not saying those things are never genuine. But this happens, 

doesn’t it? We sign the card, so we can go up instead of down (what we want), and 

then what do we do? We turn and go back to our lives. 

 But Jesus is not, and will not be, just a ticket for you to “make it in,” while 

living the rest of life as you always have. 

 Don’t you see, in passages like this, Jesus says, “Don’t you dare think it works 

like that. Don’t you dare think you can use Me like that. If anyone wants to come 

after me, wants to use me, wants to benefit from what I’ve done… this is what it looks 

like: the first thing you have to do is completely deny yourself.” You have to give up 

this completely whole other way of life you’ve had going on. 

 When we talk about sin, we don’t just mean a few really bad things you’ve 

done. What we mean by sin is that you and I each have this whole posture set up, 

where we’ve set ourselves up to be the master. Call our own shots. To be our own 

lords. 

 And so conversion is not using Jesus to deal with your feelings of guilt while 

still trying to go and master your own way. It’s not having insurance in place while 

getting on with your life. A ticket you carry while making your journey. 
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 No conversion, true conversion—change—Jesus says, is getting off your own 

throne. To be fair to the generation that came before us, out of whom this Sinner’s 

Prayer mentality came, I believe this is what was originally meant by emphasizing the 

prayer: “God, save me. I have set myself up against You, and I recount that.” That’s 

what it’s after. 

 But like so many things, words get taken for granted. Forms that were once 

rich and full become hollow. Until we find ourselves in a situation in which many 

people, and frightfully perhaps some in here, have “asked Jesus into their hearts…” 

but it’s still their heart. He’s off in a corner, if He’s there at all. 

 How can you know if it’s real? If you’re denying yourself. 

2. Take Up Your Cross 

 Second, this is just a nice little review lesson, isn’t it? Just, what it means to 

be a Christian. That’s all. Nice little review. 

 If our conversion never involves surrender and yielding, we have reason to ask 

whether we’ve ever really converted—changed—or not. And two, if our conversion is 

the way Jesus really calls us, it will mean you have to take up your cross.  

 When I was in Ch*** as a missionary—and I’ve shared this once or twice 

before—when I lived in Ch*** as a missionary, one of the things we would 

occasionally do is try to talk somebody out of receiving the gospel. 

 You see, in Ch*** having the opportunity to practice English with a native 

speaker was so important that often times college students would say yes to what 

western missionaries were offering simply to keep the meetings going, even though 

they had no interest in or maybe even understanding of what was being offered. 

 In Ch*** saving face is so important that sometimes when they are asked 

something, they will say yes even if their answer is no simply to keep you, the 

questioner, from feeling bad or embarrassed about asking. 
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 And there, while we have costs here, there if you became a Christian, your 

family might likely disown you, you might have trouble with the government or local 

authorities, and you may have trouble advancing in your career when it became 

found out. 

 So we would say, “If you receive this, what we are offering you, if you receive 

this, it will completely change the way you live. It will completely change the way 

everyone looks at you and treats you. And for years to come you will still be figuring 

out the ways saying yes to this decision has adversely affected your world in this life. 

Are you sure you want that? Don’t just say yes for my sake. Don’t just say yes 

because we’re friends. Are you sure you’re ready for this?” 

 We would say things like that. And sometimes I wonder, when was the last 

time we ever said anything like that to our fellow American churchgoers? We may not 

have the costs that they have, but a cross is a cross—an instrument of death and 

suffering. Why do we not hold this out more often before prospective American 

Christians? 

 “What we’re inviting you to is a way of life where every day you get up, your 

first thought can no longer be for yourself. What we’re inviting you to is a state of 

being in which you may never again thoughtlessly take a vacation, because you’ll be 

constantly wrestling with, ‘should I be spending this money on myself, or is there 

someone else who needs it more?’ And even when you’re there or when you go on 

one, you never get to totally indulge yourself, because you’re constantly noticing the 

people around you and wondering whether they know God or if there’s any way that 

you can serve them. You never get to just assert your opinion over and over again 

because now you realize that one of your main roles is to listen to the other person 

and try to understand where they’re coming from. You never get to live just for 

yourself because now you’re learning to die to yourself.” 

 If anyone would come after me, he must take up his cross. 

 Are you a Christian? “Yeah, I said a prayer one time.” 

A. This is Active 
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 Now, when the New Testament talks about death, it is never just passive on our 

part. Jesus died for our sins, because He died for our sins, we must now die to sin 

ourselves. In fact, we must put our old self, our own selves, to death. This is also 

active on our part. Coming alongside, in meaningful following, what Christ has done. 

 Galatians 5:24 “Those who belong to Christ Jesus have crucified the sinful 

nature with its passions and desires.” 

 It’s is always the move. Ephesians 4:22-24 “You were taught, with regard to 

your former way of life to put off the old self, which is being corrupted by its deceitful 

desires; to be made new in the attitude of your minds; and to put on the new self, 

created to be like God.” It must be active on your part. 

 A friend from college emailed me recently. His name is Dan, and it was about 

how he’s noticed he’s not really sharing the gospel or his own gospel story lately. Now 

Dan is a 6’5”, gangly as all get-out, this lanky, goofy white kid, and yet he fits in with 

the urban, hip-hop scene as well as or better than anyone I’ve ever met. Two of the 

undergrad groups he was most involved in were 2 of the African American ministries. 

 This guy is funny, he’s outgoing, he’s bold. Multiple times he’s been the MC for 

wedding receptions of our college friends. And he just moved to LA after getting his 

MBA from the Wharton School at Penn. Amazing guy. 

 And my point in saying all this is that Dan does not have difficulty talking with 

people. Ok, he’s not shy. He flows freely in many different crowds. This is what he 

wrote: 

 Today I read about Peter’s denial. In my life, rarely am I blatantly asked if I’m 

a Christ follower and I deny it. Besides the occasional trip to a third world country, 

my life is free from roosters crowing. Yet, I do deny Christ in smaller ways. 

 This week at church we talked about telling our gospel story and then in 

small group, we talked about sharing our faith, and I realized how seldom I actually 

proclaim the gospel to the people around me. I realized there were several reasons for 

this: 
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1. A lack of thoughtfulness. I keep my life so busy and I don’t have friends that I 

consistently share my heart with in LA. As a result, I don’t take time to reflect on how 

God is moving in my life now. Without that clarity in my mind, it makes it harder to 

be aware and then share with others. 

2. Inertia. I tend to talk about the same topics with my co-workers or non-Christians 

that it feels like too much work to be more bold in my faith. 

3. A lack of logic and love. If I believe that God has improved my life, which I do, 

and if I believe that God could benefit the lives of others, which I also do, then if I 

cared about my friends, I would logically want to share the news of Jesus Christ with 

them and help them to have a relationship with God. Yet, I don’t. I’m too anxious 

about how it will be perceived or what the career consequences will be for me. Yet, for 

some reason I’m not anxious about the ways I’m letting my friends down or not 

thinking about what the eternal consequences will be. 

4. Atrophy. Sharing your testimony is a muscle you have to continually exercise. 

When I was in East Asia, I did it all the time. Same with next couple years at Yale 

and even in Detroit. Then, the past several years, I started doing it less and less 

without even realizing it. My evangelism muscle has become pathetic. My sharing-

my-testimony muscle is a little better, but still weak sauce. I need more practice! 

 There’s a cross for us to bear. A cost for us to count. And real discipleship will 

require action, movement, practice on our part—a muscle you continually exercise. 

 It’s never just, “here’s the new.” It’s always, “Put off the old; put your old self to 

death. Then put on the new.” Not something we can do on our own, but not 

something that’s done just entirely for us. Take up your cross. It’s active. 

B. This is Ongoing 

 Likewise, while there is absolutely an aspect in which our salvation is a 

completed, one-time event—Christ died for sins, once for all; in our own lives, we 

come to a decisive moment of real surrender that is then a launch pad for the lifetime 

of growth and learning—while there is a sense in which all of this comes down to one-
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time moments, there is another very real sense in which all of this, in which real 

Christianity, real discipleship is ongoing. 

 When the New Testament speaks of putting our old selves to death, so often the 

verbs that are used are in the present progressive tense. Present progressive. 

 “I am running. I am speaking. I am singing. I am putting myself to death.” 

 In the past, it’s over and done with. In the future it hasn’t happened yet. In the 

present, it is currently going on. And in the present progressive, I connote that I am 

actively doing this, moment by moment. 

 Not just “Yeah, I run,” but “I am running” right now. Not just “she is a singer,” 

but “she is singing,” at this present moment. 

 So perhaps we’ve gotten our questions all wrong: not just “are you a 

Christian?” but “How is it coming with taking up your cross this day?” “Deny 

yourself, take up your cross daily 9:23” 

 Someone has said it this way, and I find this to be so helpful: “Assurance of 

my salvation comes not from the fact that I did trust Christ but that I am 

trusting Christ for my salvation.” (Adrian Rogers) If your only evidence was way 

back then, we need to ask whether that was actually real. 

3. Follow Me 

 Three, now don’t misunderstand or misapply this. This is really not about the 

old debate between whether you’re once-saved-always-saved or not. Today’s not 

about getting into that. 

 Today is about, Luke 9 is about, understanding what really coming to Jesus in 

the first place looks like. While it is simple on the one hand, it is also as demanding, 

as vigorous, as robust on the other as having to completely subvert your whole way of 

living and actively putting your normal thoughts and behaviors to death. 
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 But if it’s that hard, if it’s really that exacting, why would anyone do it? Three, 

if anyone would come after me, he must deny himself, and take up his cross, and 

Follow Me. 

A. To the Depths 

 Why would anyone go through all that? Because look at what He’s saying. 

Because that is exactly what He has done in coming for you. 

 He denied Himself—left heaven. Denied Himself throughout this life. When 

Jesus says, “follow me,” it reminds us that when He calls us to go down to the 

depths, it is only because He has already gone to the depths. 

 “Christian” means “little Christ”? How could we expect to be a little Christ and 

not do what He has done? He denied Himself. 

 And He went to the cross. He took up His cross, or better, He took up your 

cross. 

 “For the essence of sin is man substituting himself for God, while the essence 

of salvation is God substituting himself for man. Man asserts himself against God 

and puts himself where only God deserves to be; God sacrifices himself for man and 

puts himself where only man deserves to be.” (Stott, The Cross of Christ) 

 Follow my lead. Follow me. The essence of your sin is this, and so the essence 

of your salvation will mean this. Surrender, yield. Take up the cross. 

B. To the Least of These 

 “Follow me” also means we go where Jesus goes, and namely that will be 

among the least of these. 

 When you look throughout the gospels, who is Jesus constantly with? Who is 

He regularly ministering to, speaking with, eating with? 

 There are always outsiders, and downcast’s, and overlooked’s, coming to Him, 

and being received by Him. 
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 And so if that is how Jesus spent His time, if that’s who Jesus was with, and 

we say we want to be “little Christ’s,” we’re Christians… If our Christianity never 

causes us to rub shoulders with the poor and outcast, we have reason to doubt 

whether what we have is real Christianity. Whether we have real discipleship. 

 It’s not about us making the final judgment call on somebody. That’s not for 

us. But it’s just saying, “This is the evidence.” “If I say I follow Jesus, and Jesus was 

always among the downcast, and if I’m not really ever among the downcast, then am I 

really following Jesus?” Right? 

 And it’s not saying you are saved by what you do. Bonhoeffer said: “Only he 

who believes is obedient.” Belief comes first. Obedience without belief doesn’t truly 

exist. But Bohoeffer went on to say, and “only he who is obedient believes.” 

 You are saved by grace, Eph. 2:8-9. And good works are one of the proper 

outflows and telltale signs, Eph. 2:10. 

 You prayed the prayer 40 years ago, 15 years ago, last year, how do you know 

it’s real? If you obey. Are you following Jesus to the least of these? 

C. To the Heights 

 Last, ready to be done? I mean, all we’re talking about is how one become a 

Christian. Easy, right? 

 Third, “follow me” also causes us to look where Jesus is now, in this present 

moment: at the right hand of God. Beyond the grave, beyond the sacrifice, the 

suffering—following His movement causes us to look through the denial into 

exaltation, and resurrection, and glory. Jesus did not just go to the depths. He also 

went to the heights. 

 The reward is there, and it’s greater than anything we’d imagined, but this is 

the path it goes through. 

 When missionaries were working with native converts to translate 1 John into 

their own language, when the indigenous people came to 3:2, they put their pens 
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down and cried. 1 John 3:2 says, “We know that when we see Him, we shall be 

like Him, for we shall see Him as He is.” When we see Him, we shall be like Him. 

 They said, “It is too much. Let us write that we shall be permitted to kiss 

His feet…” and that would be enough. But that is not what the text says is it. 

The text says, “We shall be like Him.” We follow Him. 

 First in denial, first to the cross; but then most certainly also to the glory. 9:26 

If you follow Christ: made alive with Christ, raised up—even now!—with Christ, and 

we have been seated with Him in the heavenly realms. Eph. 2:4-7 

 While the call of real discipleship is costly, it leads to glory and new life that far 

outweighs the costs. But the path is through self-denial. Through bearing our cross. 

As He Himself has shown. 

 Let’s pray together. 

Christ the Lord is risen today. Sing ye heavens and earth reply. Death in vain forbids 

Him rise. Made like Him, like Him we rise. Ours the cross, the grave, the skies. 

Lord Jesus, lead us to a true renouncing of self. Teach us what it means to take up 

our cross, each and every day from the very start of the day. May we hear the call to 

follow You, in all the fullness of what that means. Amen. 

-we all start out with selfish motives to faith 

 We have to keep moving, but just to help you see how practical this is. Sometimes why we 

struggle with prayer is a throne issue in our hearts. When we think we know what needs to happen, we 

resent trying to have to convince God of the same thing. What if He won’t listen to us? Or if we’re so sure 

what needs to happen, why don’t we just go out and do it ourselves—why do we have to ask Him? 

 Our struggle with prayer is a wrestling over who we want calling the shots. To come after me, you 

must deny yourself. 


